=Shutter Speed (GB)
Brown Filly; Mar 06, 2014

=Shutter Speed (GB)
Foaled in Great Britain
=Dansili (GB), 96 dk b/
=Photographic (GB), 06 b

Operation (GB), 06 b
=Oasis Dream (GB), 00 b
=Prophecy (IRE), 91 br

By DANSILI (GB) (1996). Hwt. in England and France, Stakes winner of $570,686 USA in France, Prix du Muguet [G2], etc. Leading sire in France, sire of 14 crops of racing age, 1368 foals, 996 starters, 117 stakes winners, 3 champions, 721 winners of 2187 races and earning $85,978,299 USA, including Flintshire (GB) (Champion in U.S., to 6, 2016, $9,589,910 USA, Sword Dancer S. [G1] (SAR, $535,000), etc.), Dank (GB) (Champion in U.S., $2,428,979 USA, Breeders' Cup Filly and Mare Turf [G1] (SA, $1,100,000), etc.), Dan Tucket (Champion in Scandinavia, $211,668 USA, Beierholm Golden Mile, etc.), The Fugue (GB) (Hwt. 8 times in Europe, England and Ireland, $3,125,860 USA, Red Mills Irish Champion S. [G1], etc.), Famous Name (Hwt. in Ireland, $2,122,826 USA, Keeneland Royal Whip S. [G2], etc.).

1st dam
=PHOTOGRAPHIC (GB), by Oasis Dream (GB). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, $33,113 (USA). Dam of 3 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners--
=Camerman (GB) (g. by =Rail Link (GB)). Winner at 3 and 4, 2017 in QA , placed in 2 starts at 2 in ENG, $40,749 (USA).
=Shutter Speed (GB) (f. by $Dansili (GB)). See below.

2nd dam
=PROPHECY (IRE), by Warning (GB). 3 wins at 2 in ENG, $138,990 (USA), Shadwell Stud Cheveley Park S. [G1], 2nd Shadwell Stud Nell Gwyn S. [G3]. Dam of 7 winners--
=FORETELLER (GB) (g. by $Dansili (GB)). 11 wins, 2 to 7 in AUS and FR , $1,924,229 (USA), Ranvet Rawson S. [G1], Hyland Race Colours Underwood S. [G1], Makbye Diva S. [G1], Carlton Draught St. George Peter Young S. [G2], David Jones Coongy Cup [G3], Prix de Suresnes, 2nd Kirks Doomben Cup [G1], Cathay Pacific Caulfield S. [G1], etc.

=ARABESQUE (GB) (f. by Zafronic). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, $40,015 (USA), Slatch Farm Stud Flying Fillies S. Dam of--
=SHOWCASING (GB) (c. by Oasis Dream (GB)). 2 wins at 2 in ENG, $209,798 (USA), Irish Thoroughbred Marketing Gimcrack S. [G2], 2nd Duke of York Blue Square S. [G2], 3rd Shadwell Middle Park S. [G1]. Sire.
=CAMACHO (GB) (c. by Danehill). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $66,767 (USA), Option Hygiene Sandy Lane S., 2nd Jersey S. [G3]. Sire.
=Bouvardia (GB) (f. by Oasis Dream (GB)). 3 wins at 2 and 3 in ENG, $90,409 (USA), 2nd E.B.F. Highfield Farm Flying Fillies S.
=Tendu (GB) (f. by Oasis Dream (GB)). Winner at 2 in ENG, $53,769 (USA), 2nd Merriehelle Stable Pavilion S. [G3], British Stallion Studs E.B.F. Westow S.

Shoot (GB) (f. by $Barathea (IRE)). Winner at 3 and 4 in ENG and NA , $73,228 (USA). Producer.
=Rule of Life (GB) (c. by $Dansili (GB)). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, placed at 5 and 6 in KSA, $52,398 (USA).
=Threat (GB) (g. by Zafronic). 3 wins, 2 to 6 in ENG, $49,637 (USA).
=Photographic (GB) (f. by Oasis Dream (GB)). See above.
=Destined (GB) (f. by Danehill). Unraced in Great Britain. Dam of--
=FIX (NZ) (f. by =Ifraaj (GB)). 8 wins, 2 to 5 in NZ , $373,168 (USA), New Zealand Bloodstock Royal S. [G2], Cambridge Stud Sir Tristram Fillies Classic [G2], Cambridge Stud Eight Carat Classic [G2], 2nd TV3 New Zealand Derby [G1], Lion Red Plate [G3], etc.
=Galileo's Destiny (NZ) (g. by $Galileo (IRE)). 3 wins at 3 and 5 in SAF, $127,522 (USA), 2nd South African Derby [G1], Investec Dingaans S. [G2], Graham Beck S. [G3], 3rd South Africa Classic [G1], Gauteng Guineas [G2], etc.
3rd dam
ANDALEEB, by Lyphard. Winner in 4 starts at 2 and 3 in ENG, $65,452 (USA), Lancashire Oaks [G3], 4th Yorkshire Oaks [G1]. Half-sister to Du Chatillon (2nd Grande Premio Presidente Luiz Oliveira de Barros [G3], etc.). Dam of 3 winners--
≡PROPHECY (IRE) (f. by Warning (GB)). Black type winner, see above.
≡Reach The Top (GB) (g. by Zafonic). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, $24,399 (USA).
≡Participation (GB) (g. by Dansili (GB)). 3 wins, 2 to 8 in ENG, $24,088 (USA).
Eclectic Mix (GB) (f. by Zamindar). Unraced. Dam of--
≡Vinny Goodtimes (g. by Stormy Atlantic). 3 wins at 3, $158,053, 3rd El Prado S. (GP, $9,600).

4th dam
BAG OF TUNES, by *Herbager. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $151,203, Kentucky Oaks-G2, 2nd Coaching Club American Oaks-G1, Alabama S.-G1, Delaware Oaks-G1, Gazelle H.-G2, Alcibiades S. Half-sister to SWINGTIME ($366,900 (USA), Santa Maria H.-G2, etc.), Lone Cowboy ($33,327, 3rd Juvenile S., sire), Song Sparrow ($18,800, 2nd Alcibiades S.). Dam of 6 winners, including--
≡ANDALEEB (f. by Lyphard). Black type winner, see above.
≡Du Chatillon (f. by Manila). 6 wins, 2 to 5 in BRZ, 2nd Grande Premio Presidente Luiz Oliveira de Barros [G3], Grande Premio Presidente Roberto Alves de Almeida [G3].
≡DEUTERONOMIO (BRZ) (c. by Baynoun (IRE)). 4 wins, 3 to 6 in BRZ, $93,388 (USA), Grande Premio Antonio da Silva Prado [G2], Grande Premio Linneo de Paula Machado [G3], 2nd Grande Premio ABCPCC-Matias Machlin [G1], Carlos Dietzsch, 3rd Grande Premio Oswaldo Aranha [G3].
Busca (f. by Mr. Prospector). Placed at 3 in ENG.
Tunaria (f. by Lyphard). Unraced.
≡TAKE HEED (GB) (g. by Warning (GB)). 5 wins, 2 to 6 in FR and ENG, $87,040 (USA), Grand Prix de Clairefontaine.

RACE RECORD for =Shutter Speed (GB): In England. At 2, one win in 1 start; at 3, 2017, one win in 1 start. Earned 14,618 Pounds ($18,437 USA). Totals: 2 wins in 2 starts. Earned $18,437(USA).